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When switching from a brand name to a generic drug, or from one generic to another, note any changes you feel and tell
your doctor immediately. Not all generics behave the same way. The only human test in people that is required is a
bioequivalence test, conducted by the manufacturer in a small number of healthy individuals. When switching to a
generic, monitor your condition carefully. Eat Your Way Thin Fact: The opposite could also happen, and you would be
getting a lot less drug than you were previously which could also affect you. Ask Oz Powered by Sharecare. Here are
some important facts and tips to stay safe with generic drugs. If you have experienced an unexpected and adverse change
in your condition after being switched to a generic medication, you or your doctor may also want to report this to the
FDA though its MedWatch program. Pharmacists will tell you which version they are currently selling and may be able
to get the version you want. Consider brand names for extended-release generic drugs. You can find the name
sometimes an abbreviation on the bottle. Ask your pharmacist if one exists for your medication. As noted, this has been
an issue with generic Wellbutrin XL This test must show that the product delivers approximately the same amount of
drug into your blood stream and approximately the same rate.Dec 4, - Let's say you started at 10 mg of Lexapro and it
stopped working after 6 months. The logical thing to do from the doctor's perspective is to increase the dosage to either
15 mg or 20 mg. If you want to get the most benefit from an antidepressant, you should always be taking the lowest
possible dose, and. Oct 2, - I always take generics from the start, then I don't have time to worry if I notice a difference.
In truth if the dose of generic is increased slightly it will do the same as the brand even in the case where it does not
work as well. JU. JustMeTam 11 Apr I appreciate your feedback and Certainly do understand Alternatives to Lexapro Looking for Advice from. May 28, - "We have a vague understanding of how antidepressants work, but that doesn't
mean we totally understand the pharmacology. I don't think anyone can offer a complete biological explanation for why
antidepressants stop working. But I will say this: There are [factors] that can influence someone to relapse.". I've been
on Lexapro for 4+ years and got switched to generic as well. Initially the generic just didn't work (it was like I wasn't
taking the meds not a good scene in itself), then after a couple of days I ended up with some bloating, GI bleeding,
headaches, nosebleeds and wicked headaches. They insist that. Apr 29, - The Food and Drug Administration sees no
difference between brand-name and generic medications for depression. Most psychiatrists readily prescribe generics as
effective copies of the original. That said, it is not at all rare for patients who switch to a generic from a brand-name
medication to experience. Mar 26, - Generics are supposed to be deemed bioequivalent, which means they should have
the same amount of active ingredient as their brand counterparts as demonstrated on healthy volunteers. They do not test
whether they actually work or not (i.e. efficacy/effectiveness). Aug 24, - There is some evidence that sertraline and
escitalopram (generic Lexapro) provide the best combination of efficacy (how well they work) and acceptability (how
well they Trazodone can be used for people with insomnia, bupropion for those who want to avoid sexual dysfunction or
want to quit smoking. I felt the Effexor was not working as well as it once had, so I went to my doc and he prescribed
Lexapro 5mg, but I am feeling slightly off center and anxious in the Should I keep on with the 5mg Lexapro or would it
help to cut in half and work. .. After 3 weeks on 10 mg generic Lexapro and as of yesterday on 20 mg. Escitalopram is
the generic of Lexapro. I asked my psychiatrist if the generic works any differently, as every now and then you hear of
generics not working quite as well. She said there is virtually no difference in the drugs, except for the fact that one is a
brand name and one is a generic. However, I recently went through the. Escitalopram (Lexapro). Brand Name: Lexapro.
Tablets: 5 mg, 10 mg, 20 mg; Liquid: 1 mg per mL. Generic Name: escitalopram (es sye TAL oh pram) Stopping
escitalopram abruptly may result in one or more of the following withdrawal symptoms: irritability, nausea, feeling
dizzy, vomiting, nightmares, headache, and/or.
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